I. INTRODUCTION
Simulation modeling [1] - [17] is a common paradigm for analyzing complex systems. The greatest overall benefit of using simulation in a manufacturing environment is that it allows a manager or engineer to obtain a system wide view of the effect of "local" changes to the manufacturing system. There are a number of specific potential benefits from using for manufacturing analyses, including [11] : -increased throughput (parts produced per unit of time) -decreased times in system of parts -reduced in-process inventories of parts -increased utilization of machines or workers -increased on-time deliveries of products to customers, etc.
Simulation is well known as a powerful tool supporting the design, layout or re-design of production systems. Recently, many successful applications proved that it can also support the operation of manufacturing systems, especially in the area of scheduling and control. Almost in large, and the majority of small and medium -sized enterprises run MRP/ERP systems. However, many are not satisfied with their systems. There are a number of other well-known [18] - [25] , general-purpose simulation packages, including AnyLogic [26] , GPSS/H [18] , HyPerformix Workbench [22] , MicroSaint [23] , SIMSCRIPT III [19] , SIMUL8 [20] , [25] , SLX [21] .
Several simulation products such as Simulik, ACSL, and Dymola have been specifically designed for building continuous simulation models. In addition, Discrete Event simulation packages Arena [15] and Extend [10] have continuous modeling capabilities.
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We list [27] - [33] some of the application-oriented simulation packeges that are currently available which are used in manufacturing and supply chain: Simulation Dynamics [33] , AutoMod [27] , Enterprise Dynamics, Flexsim [29] , PROMODEL [30] , [32] , QUEST [28] , Witness [31] .
The broad goal of manufacturing operation management, such as a resource constrained scheduling problem, is to achieve a coordinated efficient behaviour of manufacturing in servicing production demands, while responding to changes on shop-floors rapidly and in a cost effective manner. Shop floor scheduling, such as resource constrained scheduling problems in general, is a combinatorially complex, NP-hard problem, thus is unfeasible to be solved computationally by the sole use of conventional operations research approaches.
The development of decision-making methodologies is currently headed in the direction of simulation and search algorithm integration. This leads to a new approach, which successfully joins simulation and optimization. Artificial Intelligence based or hybrid techniques using domain specific heuristics are necessary to guide the search and to provide satisfactory solutions in due time [34] - [42] .
The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 formulates the problem. In section 3 the dependency of makespan on the flexibility of route, open rate of operations and production type coefficient for serial route have been described. The concluding remarks are given in section 4.
II. PROBLEM FORMULATION
The n x m classical job shop scheduling problem (JSP) involves n jobs and m machines. Each job is to be processed on each machine in a predefined sequence. We consider of the flexible open -shop scheduling problem. In an open shop scheduling problem (OSP), a set of n jobs I 1 ,I 2 ,..., I n has to be processed on a set of m machines M 1 , M 2 ,...,M m . The processing of a job on machine is denoted as an operation, and the sequence in which the operations of a job are processed on the machines is immaterial. Flexible job shop scheduling problem (FJSP) extends the JSP by allowing each operations to be processed on more than machine. With this extension, we are now confronted with two subtask: assignment of each operation to an appropriate machine and sequencing operations on each machine. The FJOSP is formulated as follows. There is a set of jobs Z = {Z i }, i  I, where I = {1, 2, ..., n} is an admissible set of 
) is the j-th operation of processing the i-th group of parts; ξ i is the number of operation of the production process at which one should start the processing the i-th group of parts; H i is the number of the last operation for a given group; G ij is a group of interchangeable machines that is assigned to the operation O ij ; G is a set of all groups of machines arose in the matrix ||{ Z i }||; t ij ( N ) is an elementary duration of the operation O ij with one part d i that depends on the number of machine N in the group (on the specified operations); t' ij is the duration of set up before the operation O ij ; N gr is the number of all groups of machines. In this problem the sequence in which the operations of a job are processed on the machines is immaterial (with different open rates of operations). The most widely used objective is to find feasible schedules that minimize the completion time of the total production program, normally referred to as makespan (Cmax). In this paper the dependency of makespan on the route flexibility degree, open rate of operations and production type coefficient for serial route have been described. The algorithm SA+GRASP [43] [44] for the optimization of the production process has been used.
III. COMPUTER EXPERIMENTS
If a model has only one factor, the experimental design is simple: we just run the simulation at various values, or levels, of the factor, perhaps forming a confidence interval for the expected response at each of the factor levels.
In this experiment there are k = 3 factors and we want to get an initial estimate of how each factor affects the response. We might also want to determine if the factors interact with one another, i.e., whether the effect of one factor on the response depends on the levels of the others. On way to measure the effect of a particular factor would be to fix the levels of the other k-1 factors at some set of values and make simulation runs at each of two lewels of the factor of interest to see how the response reacts to changes in this single factor. A much more ecomical strategy for determining the effects of factors on the response with which we can also measure interactions, called a 2 k factorial design, requires that we choose just two levels for each factors and then calls for simulation runs at each of the 2 k possible factor-level combinations, which are sometimes called design points. Because we are using only two levels for each factor, we assume that that the response is approximately linear over the range range of the factor.
In this work we examined open job problem defined in such a way that an operation (of the same type) of a job can be performed on any machine of changeable machines group (CMG) and the sequence in which the operations are processed on the machines is immaterial. The open rate of process O was defined as the number of operations in a process can be performed with immaterial sequence. For example, let there be 10 operations for given part. If two operations can be performed on any machine in the CMG group and sequence in which these operations are processed is immaterial then the open rate is 2/10= 0.2 = 20 %. In this paper the following open rates were used O : 6 %, 13 %, 19 %, 25 %, 31 %, 38%, 44%, 50%, 56%, 63%, 69%, 75%, 81% and 100%.
The route flexibility defined in such a way that an operation of the same type can be performed on any machine of changeable machines group. The flexibility rate E was defined as the number of machines in a group capable of performing a given operation. For example, let there be 10 changeable machines divided into 5 groups of two machines. If a given operation can be performed on any machine in the CMG group, then the flexibility rate is 2/10=0. In this work the following route flexibility rates were used E : 0.2; 0.4; 0.6; 0.8 and 1.0.
We can use value of production type coefficient K tp , which is described:
where: With coefficient K tp (further marked with the symbol k) we can show relationships between a type of process, a form of process organization, and a kind of production system technical base [45] . In a serial route an entire batch of parts is processed on one machine and only when all of the products in the batch have been processed are they sent to the next machine.
A. Experiments with 3 Factors (Variant 1)
For the experiment with one factor, the C max value increased, when the open rate changed as follows: O1'-100%, O2'-44% and C max value increased, when the flexibility degree changed in the following sequence: E1'-0,2; E2'-1, E3'-0,4. The experiments with the k coefficient proved that the C max increased when the k value decreased as follows: k1'-32, k2'-19, k3'-7 (as shown in Table 1 ). The C max value is always lower for level O2 than O3, but only when we take into account the same levels of the flexibility degree and of the k coefficient . Therefore it can occur that with the same k coefficient and different flexibilty degrees, the C max values will be lower for level O3 than O2 (for example: with the same k1 level the C max value for O3 and E3 is lower than the C max value for O2 and E1). Similarly with the same flexibility degree, the C max value for the O3 open rate can be lower than for level O2, while the k coefficient changes. For the experiment with one factor the C max values increased when the flexibility degree is as follows: E1', E2', E3'. In the case of the three-factor experiment (flexibility degree, open rate, coefficient k) the C max values are various for various flexibility degree levels. The average minimum C max value was obtained at the E2 flexibility degree level, and the maximum C max values were obtained at the E3 flexibility degree level.
Considering the minimum and maximum C max values for a given flexibility degree and open rate level it can be noticed that for levels O1, O2 and O3 levels the minimum C max value was obtained at the E2 flexibility degree (i.e. differently than for the experiment with one factor, where the minimum C max value was obtained at the E1' level). Moreover for the O1 and O2 open rates levels the maximum C max was obtained at E1 (also differently than in the experiment with one factor, where the maximum C max value was obtained at the E3' ), while for O3 at the E3 level. The maximum C max value was obtained at a combination of O3, E3, k3, and the minimum C max value at the O1, E2, k3 combination. The worst result was obtained at the same combination of the factor levels as in the experiment with one factor. On the other hand the minimum C max value for the experiment with three factors (flexibility degree, open rate, coefficient k) was obtained only for one level in the experiment with one factor i.e. at the O1 level. The other combinations proved that the C max value should be worse, however the best result was obtained at the O1 level. 
B. Experiments with 3 Factors (Variant 2)
Considering the fixed open rate the following relationships can be noticed (Fig. 5) For the O1 open rate level, the maximum C max value was obtained for the E1 flexibility degree level, while the minimum C max value -at the E2 flexibility degree level (although not in every case).
The value of the k coefficient does not influence the C max value in a decisive way, because C max values -small, medium, and large -were obtained for all levels of the k coefficient. For O2 and O3 open rate levels the k coefficient has great influence on the C max value. When the k coefficient decreases (from k1 to k3), the C max increases (as in the experiment with one factor when only the k coefficient is considered). The exception for the O2 open rate level is only one C max value -with the combination O2, k1, E1, at which the C max value is greater than the value for the k2 level, i.e. with the combinations O2, k2, E2 and O2, k2, E3. The exception for the O3 open rate level is also one C max value, with the O3, k1, E1 combination, at which the C max has a greater value than for the k coefficient, i.e. with the O3, k2, E2 combination. Most C max values which are obtained at O1, O2 and O3 open rate levels are lower than the values which were obtained in one-factor experiment (O1', O2' and O3' open rate levels respectively) . Considering the flexibility degree as fixed the following dependencies can be noticed ( fig. 6 ).
Considering the k coefficient as fixed the following dependencies can be noticed ( fig. 7) .
For all k coefficient levels, at O1 open rate level the minimum C max value was always obtained. On the other hand for the k3 coefficient, at the O3 open rate level, the maximal C max value is always obtained. The flexibility degree does not influence significantly the C max value, because C max values -small, medium, and large -were obtained for all levels of the k coefficient. However it can be noticed that at E2 the minimum C max value is obtained, regardless of the k coefficient level. Most C max values obtained at k1, k2 and k3 coefficient are lower than the values obtained in the experiment with one factor (k1', k2'and k3' respectively). 
IV. CONCLUSION
We proposed the use of SA+GRASP metaheuristic in the analysis of the production systems (for flexible job-open scheduling problem). The influence of route flexibility degree, open rate of operations and production type coefficient on makespan is discussed. Experiments with one and three factors have been tested and different levels of factors have been considered and compared. The algorithms have been implemented, tested, and illustrated with examples for the serial route.
As a future perspective, it will be interesting to compare the proposed approach with the other methods and carry out experiments for the parallel route and also to study the problem on a large set of benchmark data and real problems.
